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Sororities Rush, Choose
82 Sophomore Girls
Eighty-two girls were pledged to
five sororities as formal rush week
came to a close on Saturday, September 26. These are the girls you
may expect to be seeing carrying out
ther pledge duties during the oncoming weeks.
Pledged to Alpha Chi Omega are:
Judith Berg, Nancy Brant, Carol
DeNinno, Pat Dolan, Frances Egbert, Diane Huot, Sue Johnson,
Maida Marsh, Betsy Mortlock, Kay
Moss, Carol Pears, Betty Peffer.
Virginia Perry, Pat Rupert, Carol
Russell, Georgianne Shilling, Cathy
Steward, Pat VanAtta.
Alpha Gamma Delta's pledges
are: Judy Atwater, Nancy Clark,
Vice President Nixon arrives at Thiel where he was the principal speaker
Donna Good, Sue Graham, P. J at dedication. Nixon was also the recipient of an honorary doctorate
Kerr, Ellen McKee, Marabeth New- degree.
ton, Mary Jane Robins, Norma Rudmin, Becky Skelly, Ellie Smith,
Carol Soars, Peggy Stewart, Louise
Zeigler, and Alice Wagstaff.
Alpha Xi Delta pledged the follow'
ing: Dorothy Arthofer, Lucind;
Benediction, the Vice President was
by Buck Hemphill
Binnig, JoAnn Burkett, Karen Cur
introduced by a member of the
A
squeal
changing
into
a
cheer
tis, Jean Denison, Dareleen Eplei
Board of Trustees of Thiel College
Marge Humeston, Lynn McCartney from a near-by group of girls an- who said that though it was his
nounced
the
arrival
of
V.P.
Nixon
Pat McGowan, Mona McGratli
intention of keeping politics from
Linda Pifer, Emily State, Caro to Thiel College. Not only for these the afternoon's activities he was
girls,
but
also
for
many
of
the
Wrobbel, and Mary Young.
crowd, it was the first time they proud to introduce the husband of
Kappa Alpha Theta's pledges are
had seen our Vice President in per- the next first lady of the nation.
Jeanne Bates, Mary Bates, Jai
son. The most commonly overheard Since Vice President Nixon can
Brown, Sue Dean, Barb Fox, Julii
speak faster than this writer can
Fryatt, A. B. Hall, Jo Kaiser, Lind; remark by this writer was: He's a put it down on paper, the following
Kiss, Carolyn Miller, Nancy Morri human being, too! Some saw him are not quotations, but only basic
son, Colleen Murray, Jan Portei shake the hand of a foreign student ideas.
Linda Riefle, Barb St. Lawrenoe from Ceylon. Some heard the Vice
Nixon spoke of the role of the
Mary Thompson, Judy Trohaugr President say that he too had been American liberal arts college emphain
Ceylon
and
heard
him
further
and Dottie Jennings.
sizing that it should produce variety
The new pledges of Kappa Kapp, say that he was proud the lad had and not uniformity in its graduates.
Gamma are: Barb Barclay, Debbi chosen a liberal arts college here in The graduates should have as liberal
Bliss, Priss Booth, Beth Burnside America to aid both himself and and broad a background as possible
Jocelyn Byerly, Cydni Crawford his country.
in order to avoid narrow-minded
Wendy Ellison, Mary Anne Grau
Following this conversation, the specialists. This must be especially
lich, Betty Grove, Sandi Kenyon crowd and the officials moved to true in science if colleges such as
Jane Linke, Maria Lunden, Joan the new science hall for the dedica- Thiel were to forget their basic
Martin, Lois Pore, Beth Sutherland, tion ceremony. After the invoca- tenets.
Barb Sweeny, and Sut Tuttle.
tion, the Act of Dedication and the
Later at the 32 Honors Convocation Vice President Nixon was presented the Honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters by Mrs. Carroll D. Kearns, wife of The Honorable Carroll D. Kearns (member,
U. S. H. of Rep.), herself a member
The Student Chaperone Pogram is again ready to get of the Thiel College Board of Trusunder way. It is hoped that his year the program will be tees. In his acknowledgement Vice
President Nixon spoke of the credit
more effective and more used tan it has been in the past.
The following are the policis which ASG Executive Coun- that all honor students deserve, the
honor owed to the patient and often
cil has set up for student chaprones:
wonderful faculty members, and the
1. Student chaperones
mut
make
application
to
and
be
p
pp
l
d
b
h
A
S
G
E
i
C
i
l
selected by the ASG E:ecutive Committee, Personnel credit that all deserve who participate in the furthering of education.
Staff and the Student Gaperone Coordinator.
He spoke of the challenges of the
2. Student chaperones will have
Vice-President or the Presi- USSR Communists, especially in the
the same responsibilities as
dent of AWS..
faculty chaperones, excepting 8. Permission of the owner of field of science and renewed aid to
underdeveloped countries.
After
organized out-of-town sororthe apartment must be obtain- fully exploring these challenges the
ity and fraternity parties for
ed before a party may be held Vice President ended with a vote of
which faculty chaperones must
there. He must also be in- confidence as he said that he agreed
be present.
formed that a student chaper- with an old native Indian who said,
Two student chaperones are
one will be present.
"In the end Communism is destined
sufficient for a social gather- 9. Absolutely no drinking will be to fail because man needs a basic
ing.
permitted at a student-chap- religious belief and Communism
eroned function.
4. The student chaperone must
doesn't give this.
notify the student in charge 0. The student chaperone must
of administering the program
stay at a function until it ends.
at least three days before the 2. A student chaperone may not
function. Jean Straka is the
chaperone a function sponstudent presently in charge.
sored by his social group.
It is hoped that the Student
5. A function is properly chapThis year's freshman class was
eroned only if the chaperone (haperone program will mean an given a unique opportunity to learn
has notified the student in iicrease rather than a decrease in how to take notes in a lecture course
change of the time and place tie number of invitations extended course by means of special classes
tc faculty members. The faculty held on Friday and Saturday mornof the function.
6. If couples are in a fraternity can be present as friends and guests. ing during Orientation Week. These
house at a student chaperoned Tais is perhaps one of the most classes were conducted by four of
function, the areas of the important goals of the program. Allegheny's top professors, especialhouse which are open must be It is also a phase of responsible ly chosen because of their excellent
those defined by the Student self-government.
lecturing ability. They were: Dr.
Affairs Committee and the The student chaperones as of last Frederick Seely, English Departspring are Bobbie Heller, Stuart ment; Dr. Jay Luvaas, History Defraternity.
7. Parties in men's apartments Sherman, Ted Lynn, Bill Faber, partment; Dr. John Cavelti, Chemmay be held with student Ted Goldsboro and Al Ihrig.
istry Department; and Dr. Allen
chaperones present, only after The applications already turned in Edwards, Economics Department.
the student in charge of the participating in the program is
Each of these men gave a fortyprogram has been notified and i urged to apply. Contact Jean Stra- five minute lecture taken from a
the women students attending ka (phone 283) or Libby Taliak chosen field. Dr. Seely lectured
have notified either the First (ptone 267) for an application.
on "Paul's Case," a short story by

V. P. Nixon Speaks to Thiel
Students, Receives Honorary Degree

Student Chaperone Program Functions
Again For College Sicial Events

Frosh Preview Classes
At Special Sessions

OCTOBER 2, 1959

Senator Clark to Answer Questions
At Tuesday CU Coffee Hour
by Buck Hemphill
Have you any questions concerning Senator Clark's voting
to override the Presidential vetoes of the "Public Works Bill"
and the "Housing Bill" which was passed in this last session
of Congress? Senator Clark is a member of the Senate Public
Works committee. Are any of you Economic majors having
trouble with "Money and Banking"? Senator Clark is also a
member of the "Banking and Currency Committee". Whether
it be specific questions you come to ask or should you be interest only in listening to the Senator in general (or meeting him personally) come to the CU next Tuesday, October 6, 1959 where U.S.
Senator Joseph Sill Clark, Jr., will
participate in a Coffee Hour discussion with students and faculty.
This program, co-sponsored by the
Political Science Department and
the Young Democrats, will be held
with the cooperation of the College
Union in the North Lounge on the
first floor of the CU.
Graduating from Harvard College
magna cum laude with a B.S. degree
in 1923, Clark received his LL.B.
from the University of Pennsylvania
Law School in 1926. In 1929 he
forsook the Republican party to vote
for Al Smith. He practiced law as
a corporation counselor and in 1941
he entered the Army Air Force,
serving in the China-Burma-India
Theater for four years.
Elected City Controller of Philadelphia, his native city, in 1946,
Senator Clark has a home in East
Falls, near that of John Kelly, father
of Princess Grace, and past City
Chairman of Philadelphia.
Tbe year 1951 saw Clark elected
Mayor of Philadelphia in a landslide
victory. He was the first Democratic mayor in 67 years. Honorary
degrees were awarded him in 19S2
from Temple University and Harvard. At this time Richardson Dillworth, present mayor of the city and
candidate for Governor in 1950, was
District Attorney. The two have
been a team for nearly a decade.
Mayor Dillworth may be remembered for his campaign speech in
1952 in Allegheny Chapel.
When Clark assumed the position
as mayor, there were 300,000 more
registered Republicans than Democrats. His term of office saw the
first registered Democratic majority.
The $10,000 Philadelphia Award
was presented to Clark in 1956 for
the type of "good government" he
had given from 1952-1955 as mayor.
That was the first time in its history that the award was given to a
public office holder.
Senator Clark will be accompanied
on this visit by Michael F. Byrne
and Bernard E. Norwitch. Mr.
Byrne is the Senator's principle
political adviser. He is also in
charge of the preliminary work on
appointments to the service academies and is the manager of Senator Clark's Philadelphia office.
Along his other duties, Mr. Norwitch manages the Senator's Wash-

ington office and is also the "coproducer" of the joint TV show of
Senators Clark and Scott.

Fraternity Average
Non-Fraternity Average
Freshman Men
All-Men's Average
Senior Men
Junior Men
Sophomore Men
Freshman Men

76.94
76.60
75.17
76.82
79.08
77.55
76.80
75.17

Willa Cather; Dr. Luvaas on the
causes of the French Revolution;
Dr. Cavelti on "The History of
Metals;" and students heard about
"The Nature of Wealth" from Dr.
Edwards.
Following each lecture, during
which the freshmen busily took
notes, there was a fifteen-minute
break for relaxation and study. Then
each professor administered a short
essay test on the material covered
in the lecture, after which followed
a half-hour break. The classes assembled then to compare what they
had written with notes and test answers read by the professors. In
some classes students' own notes
and papers were read aloud and
criticized, while in others the professors gave "good" and "bad" an(Continued on Page 4)

Alpha
Kappa
Kappa
Alpha
Alpha

Gamma Delta
Kappa Gamma
Alpha Theta
Xi Delta
Chi Omega

82.78
81.57
81.08
79.59
79.30

Sorority Average
Non-Sorority Average
Freshman Women
All-Women's Average

80.92
81.18
80.64
80.87

Senior Women
Junior Men
So{5homore Women
Freshman Women

81.31
81.22
80.64
80.87

Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class

80.04
79.08
78.16
77.42

All-College Average

78.46

Mr. Kidd, who is a close friend of
both of these men as well as personal friend of the Senator, has assured the writer that these gentlemen will also answer any questions
that the audience might have.

Senator Clark

High Scholastic
Record Set
The All-School Scholastic average last semester reached the highest peak of Allegheny's history at
78.46. The previous high was recorded in 1954 with an average of
78.25.
The All-Fraternity average this
year is higher than the independent
men's average, while the All-Sorority average is lower than that of
the independent women. The Senior women lead all groups with a
high of 81.31.
The following is the scholastic
record for 1958-1959 Second Semester:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
78.02
Alpha Chi Rho
L_77.90
Phi Kappa Psi
77-78
Theta Chi ___
76.98
Delta Tau Delta
76.15
Phi Delta Theta
76.14
Phi Gamma Delta
75.75
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Letters to the Ediw . . .

Dear Editor:
nancial reasons; it seems to us un program and therefore not supportTo be read in reverence with a wise to set aside this policy of free ed by the income from the $25 acslow, steady voice.
admittance even for one night; also tivities fee.
EDITOR - IN - CHIEF—
CAROL FIRST
"We have met the enemy and they
2) as last year's Activities ComFACULTY ADVISOR
MISS HERRON
The purpose of this Tuesday's
EDITORIAL BOARD
CAROL FIRST, PERI GRENELL, AUDREY HALLmittee noted, a "big name band" referendum is to allow the students
are ours."
BERG, LYNNA SEDLAK, JOHN C. URBAITIS, WALT BOEHME,
BIX BIXLER, DUANE SPENCER
As these words re-echo through usually consists of a few musicians to officially express their opinion
EDITORIAL STAFF
the years — let us also remember from the nationally known group on an issue which has caused con_PER1 GRENELL
FEATURE EDITORthat night of September 29, 1959 — with the balance drawn from the troversy here for several years and,
_LYNNA SEDLAK
MAKEUP EDITORranks of area musicians; thus the
_JOHN
URBAITIS
when
the valiant class of '63 overNEWS EDITOR
students money for dtance music if they so desire, thus to procure a
_WALT
BOEHME
SPORTS EDITOR
came great odds and gained victory.
_AUDREY
HALLBERG
MANAGING EDITORmight be better spent for high qual- "big name" band for a dance. It is
It began as all college nights be- ity local groups, rather than for our hope that they will decide
BUSINESS STAFF
gin in September in Meadville. The more glamorous "bigger name" against doing this.
PAUL TELFER
BUSINESS MANAGER
WALT BOEHME
ADVERTISING MANAGERlilting voices swept softly through ones.
Ted Linn
BETH SUTHERLAND
CIRCULATIONthe halls — "Shut up — I'm trying
Dave McKay
STAFF OF THE WEEK
SANDY SPENCE, VICKI LUKAVICH, JANE
On the other hand, the desire to
HILE, BUCK HEMPHILL, LINDA HOLLISTER, PAM ROBERTS,
to study!" A lively breeze gently have a well-known group on cam* * *
ELLEN McKEE
blew the curtains off their rods and pus for a concert might be satisfied
CIRCULATION
1350
Dear Editor:
t , ASSOCIATED COLLESIATE PRESS AND THE PENN-OHIO
carried them happily away to the in the following manner:
COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
I am sure you will join me in
1) to have the Fund Drive Combirds in the trees. The students
SERVICED BY NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
regretting
that
4 2 0 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, H.V.
mittee
bring
such
a
group
as
a
fundwere busily studying ways to beat
OFFICE, COCHRAN HALL, TELEPHONE 2 6 1
raising project since an admission
A
formerly
lily-white maid
the work, how to catch a man, and
ENTEREI AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, OCTOBER S O , 1 9 0 4 , AT THE POST
charge would be in order in this
Who
summered
without any
OFFICE AT HEADVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA, UNDER ACT OF MARCH 3 , l » 7 » .
how to stop gaining weight.
PUBLISHED 1Y STUDENT* OF ALLESHENY COLLEGE, EXCEPT DURING VACAcase; or
shade
TIONS AND EXAMINATION!.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE S S . 0 0 PER YEAR.
Suddenly, a cry was heard — it
2) to set up a special committee
Returned with her class
was the wonderful news — the
of student government to bring,
washing machine was fixed and acTo be pledged—but alas,
through the advance sale of tickets,
tually soaked dirty clothes with
The Pattas weren't sure she
crummy water before it broke down such a group here for a concert. In
would fade.
this
case
the
event
would
be
in
adagain.
dition to the Activities Committee
Hosea Biglow, I I I
Why is it, since every woman student living in Brooks is The phone rang. "Good morning,
required to pay for both room and board, she is also required to this is section four." — "Hey girls,
in five minutes throw down your
carry a meal ticket to breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
If it is for purposes of checking on commuted students it name tags."
by Mike Brunt
seems unreasonable to inconvenience for the sake of inconven- The magic words were uttered.
ience. Inconvenience? Certainly. How many girls carry a With great calmness, the young In the Psychology Department ing neurotic or psychotic behavior,
wallet in a hip pocket? Of course, I suppose one could pin it ladies of Caflisch put raincoats over we spotlight a new staff member in please notify Dr. Bell immediately.
to her chest and wear it as a badge, rank and serial number. their undergarments and sweetly the form of Dr. Robert Bell. He is Men, you say you want a 95 in
Observation leads one to believe that the meal tickets look discussed the merits of philosophy
G-5 or some other literature course
much the worse for wear. It seems reasonable to assume that and the tendencies of the maple the new Assistant Professor of taught by Miss Patricia Herron?
trees
to
lose
their
leaves
early
in
Psychology.
many will have to be replaced frequently. Already it is noted
You can achieve this goal! All
more tickets must be printed and it will be the responsibility the fall. This was a model college Dr. Bell served as a statistician that is necessary is a tennis racket.
and
the
girls
closed
their
doors
and
of the girls to defray this additional cost.
in the U.S. Army from 1953 to 1954. Lose a few sets to Miss Herron,
The sigh which accompanies the issuing of another meal turned out the lights before ambling He received his A.B. degree at and your 95 is assured. All kidding
to
the
sign-out
desk.
ticket is enough to inform one that "I lost my meal ticket" is
aside, though, she does enjoy the
Hark — is that snow? No — tis Washburn in 1956. He was a teach- game and is looking for a partner.
getting to be an old story.
This situation creates a real problem for the dining room only the flock of nametags hovering ing assistant at Purdue from 1956 Miss Herron is now acting as an
staff who must insist upon seeing the Meal Ticket even though for a moment before they die in the through 1958 while working on his instructor in the English Departgreat fire on the Caflisch walk. A M.S. degree which he received in
the girl in question may be a roommate.
ment. She received her B.A. deIf the girls were granted the privilege, as are upperclass great sigh of sorrow is drawn from 1958. He was a Research Founda- gree at Principia. She was a stumen, of purchasing punch tickets, this might of necessity be the freshmen. Softly they utter the
dent at Iowa University from 1947
justifiable. However, is the present inconvenience to the girls, college songs and then trudge slow- tion Fellow at Purdue in 1958 to 1948. Miss Herron was a teachly to wake the college and tell the through 1959 while working toward
to the waitresses and to Bentley really essential?
sad news. The miserable, down- his Ph.D. which he received in 1959. er in elementary education at Palo
Alto, California, from 1952 through
trodden freshmen have lost their
At the present time, aside from 1954. She acted as editorial assiscruel masters. As they reverently
stamped on the grass and ambled his teaching capacity, Dr. Bell is tant at Menlo Park, California,
down Senior Walk, the freshmen acting as a consultant for the Craw- from 1954 through 1957. Miss Herron earned her M.A. degree at the
Students who are contemplating of this sort. In order for ASG to conversed pleasantly with the Soph- ford County Mental Health Clinic.
University of California in 1959.
omore
Court
who
walked
within
He is also in the process of an exspending their j u n i o r year in get an accurate opinion from the
their midst. The court wore the periment involving the effects of
Although Miss Herron has no
France, or who would like to hear student body on this important ismost unusual rope bracelets and
immediate plans for theater work
infantile
stress
and
its
manifestaabout the possibilities of doing so, sue, it is absolutely essential that all anklets. The janitor was bribed
here, she has had previous experare cordially invited to meet with of the students vote. Please care- to ring the Bentley Bell and its song tations in later mature life. Var- ience in this field. She has been
Louise Hentges and Carol Goodrich fully consider the issues involved trilled through the cool air. Upper- ious types of rodents will be used engaged at the Cleveland Playin Miss Hanson's apartment in Caf- and express your official opinion at classmen stood in awe as the fresh- by Dr. Bell in his experimentation. house and has done Children's Themen attempted to stroll into Brooks Therefore, if you notice any stray ater work in the entourage of a
lisch Hall, on Friday, October 9, the referendum.
to sing for the upperclass women.
rodents on campus who are exhibit- puppet company.
at 4 p.m. These students have just
* * *
returned from a year's study at La
After the first few minutes of
There will be a meeting of all mob action, no cars could pass the
Sorbonne and will be glad to answer questions about their exper- members of the Literary Magazine campus without killing students.
iences as a student in Paris, costs Thursday, Oct. 8, in the Small Con- The frat houses were serenaded and
showed their appreciation by clapfor the year, living accommodations, ference Room. Anyone who is unSat., Oct. 3 Sophomore Dance — College Union — 9-11:30
ping for the freshmen.
able
to
come,
please
contact
Bill
transportation, and so forth.
p.m.
Ah
yes,
a
day
to
remember
alHome.
* * *
ways. Another example of a people
Outing
Club Overnight Outing — Bousson
* * *
Any graduating senior interested
courageously fighting for victory
Football
— W & J — Away
in applying for a Fulbright Grant
All students interested in partici- and winning their freedom. This
Oct.
3,
4
ACF
Retreat
— Bousson
for overseas study should see Dr. pating in the Young Republican's was yet another lesson to all tyrants
Merrick in Quigley 113 as soon as Club meet Thursday, Oct. 8 at 4 —oppressed peoples of the world— Sun., Oct. 4 World Wide Communion Service—Ford Chapel
possible. All applications must be p.m. in Quigley 123. For informa- "Burn your name tags."
— 11:00 a.m.
processed through him and arrive tion see Dr. Merrick.
A Frosh
Chapel Choir: "Agnus Dei" — Josquin Des
in New York before November 1,
* * *
Pres
1959.
To the Editor:
"Humbly
I Adore Thee" — Plainsong
* * *
FOOT
In the Tuesday night meeting of
W. S. Wright North, Soloist
S t u d e n t s interested in taking
FIRST
the AUC unanimous support was
Phi Kappa Psi Tea for Freshman Women —
FSEE (Federal Service Entrance
How many of these chronic com- given to having a student referenChapter House — 3-5 p.m.
Examinations) required for govern- plainers have maids at home to clean
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fall Tea—Chapter House
dum
concerning
the
temporary
susment employment should see Mr. their rooms or'expect to have them
—
3-5
p.m.
pension
of
the
college
policy
that
Kidd as soon as possible.
in two or three years?
Kappa
Delta
Epsilon Tea — Alumni Lounge —
* * *
the
$25
activities
fee
included
in
* * *
4
p.m.
At the ASG meeting Tuesday,
What's all this talk about the tuition admits each student to any
I.F.C. Round Robin — Fraternity Houses —
Sept. 29, it was voted to hold an new steps on the library looking out all-college activity. Suspension of
6:45 p.m.
all-college referendum concerning of place? Has anyone ever heard this policy would be a necessary
Film
: "The King and I" — Playshop — 8 p.m.
the signing of a big-name band for of building old steps?
supplement to the activities budget
an all-college dance. Early next
* * *
if a "Big-name Band" were desired. Mon., Oct. 5 Humanities Division Meeting — Peters Lounge
week, students will be asked to vote
— 7:45 p.m.
The amount of student interest in
Prompted by a TV western —
on the question of whether or not
this
issue
justifies
the
decision
of
"He
Came
Riding
In
On
a
Cloud
Wed., Oct. 7 All-College Worship — Ford Chapel — 10:00
they would be willing to pay no
more than $2.00 per couple in order of Dust" — no horse, just a cloud the council to have a student refera.m.
endum. However, all of us should
to obtain such a band. Students are of dust.
Soccer
— Western Reserve — Home
understand
the
implications
of
such
* * *
reminded to consider that this issue
a policy change and not be unduly Fri., Oct. 9
CU Party — College Union — 9-11:30 p.m.
involves both the suspension of all
Ever tried washing your face at
Alpha Chi Rho Record Dance — Chapter House
college policy on social events as two in the morning with your glass- swayed by the glamour of having
such a group on the campus.
stated in the bulletin as well as an es on?
— 9-12 p.m.
We feel that a negative answer
opinion on whether or not the stu* * *
Phi
Delta Theta Dance — Joe Ray's Barn —
should be given to the referendum
dents really want a big-name band.
9-12
p.m.
From
K
—
"Love
your
enemies,
question because:
Students are also reminded that if
they wish an event of this sort, it it'll drive them crazy."
1) it would permit funds alloca- Sat., Oct. 10 ASG Social Function — Brooks Hall — 9-12
* * *
p.m.
will be necessary to have an adted by the student government to
mission fee as the activities budget
Since when are G-2 and G-4 such be used for an event which would
Football — Wayne — Away
is not equipped to handle a situation popular senior courses?
be closed to some students for fiSoccer —- Fenn — Away
Ot>AI>I>BOHBNY
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Faculty Proiile

Take Note
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Views Exchanged on Khrushchev's Visit

"Ike, Khrushchev Set To Open lieve that in spite of Khrushev's of the broader and more important will or can give up vital interests, ner feels that Khrushchev has plenTalks," "Nikita Khrushchev Visits well-known record at home we still aspects. Furthermore some of the but there are many areas of accom- ty of gain in central Europe (PoU.S.," "Khrushchev Proposes Peace should extend to him all courtesies questions posed by some radio and modations among the not-so-vital land, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
at UN Assembly" — all of these possible. This does not imply that television personalities have not been interests and these should be ex- Hungary, Rumania, and East Gerare headlines typical of those found we endorse anything he has done. conducive to increase in tolerance plored thoroughly."
many), the far East (China, North
on any newspaper in the last three I am unhappy about some of the and understanding between the SoDr. Wagner expressed concern Korea, and to some extent Indoweeks. On Allegheny's campus bitter and needling questions thrown viet Union and the United States." about the public reaction as he said, nesia), and the Middle East and he
many ideas concerning Khrush- at Khrushchev because although
Dr. Merrick has the following at- "I would say one thing which would like to consolidate his posichev's visit may be found; but pre- nothing might come of them, the titude towards Khrushchev's pro- causes me some concern is the ob- tion there. "A policy of friendship
sented here are the views of two exchange of visits should be of a posals for peace: "Khrushchev's servation of the similarity of re- on the part of Khruschev could
faculty members. Dr. Merrick, the positive rather than negative na- proposals before the United Na- sponse of the American people, weaken the western alliance in the
chairman of the political science de- ture. Although we have no way of tions Assembly were dramatic and which has been generally restrained sense that a large amount of unity
partment, was in Washington dur- knowing positively the extent to attention-getting, but represented and cold. For a country as large as of this alliance comes from direction
ing the time when Khrushchev ar- which the world situation may have nothing particularly new and over- the United States and for the var- against Russia."
rived. He saw Khrushchev, his made Khrushchev more desirous of looked some of the important and iety of groups and individuals that
When asked if he thought the
wife, Eisenhower, and the recep- accommodation, it is encumbent up- insistant obstacles to the attainment are found here, I would have ex- visit indicated a new trend toward
tion. He observed crowds, heard on the leaders and citizens of the of said proposals. However, couch- pected a more mixed reaction; more better relations of the two world
the silence, and saw the incidents United States to explore sincerely ed in usual diplomatic parlance they applause, greetings, parades, more powers, Dr. Wagner replied that he
which were later recorded in the and thoroughly all possible avenues merit and I am sure they are getting demonstrative opposition, more en- believes that "Khrushchev is optinewspapers. For four or five days for fruitful negotiations."
proper and sincere consideration by thusiastic ideas either for or against mistic that Russia can in the near
he talked with American and Soviet
Concerning the United States at- those whose job it is to study such this visit. It is difficult to account future beat America in other ways
newspapermen; American State De- titude and the treatment in this things. Hidden between the lines for this amazing uniformity of be- besides rocket launching. He will
partment and military personnel; country's newspapers, Dr. Merrick and in the terminology may be those havior unless it is due to the fact make an effort to avoid a fighting
and security people. Dr. Wagner, commented: "The attitude of the hints which can take us one more that some of these things have not war and begin to compete along
also of the political science depart- United States government has been slow step down the road of eventual been in the newspapers."
some other line, but relations may
ment, has many interesting ideas diplomatically correct, although I accommodation."
remain as bad or worse. Maybe
Said
Dr.
Wagner
concerning
concerning the American people and suspect a bit too rigid. There are, Dr. Merrick concluded by this
this analogy could be used: you can
Khruschev's
proposals
for
peace,
"I
Khrushchev's visit. The opinions of course, reasons for this posture. summary statement: "It should be
remain just as great an enemy with
personally
think
that
Khruschev
is
of these two men differ on some It is my personal feeling that news- remembered that Khrushchev is a
after obtaining a friendly policy of someone who threatens to embarass
matters and agree on others.
papers in general have not handled practical politician and possibly the peace and trade, at least this would you and cut down on your income as
When asked the general opinion the whole affair as intelligently as most desirable Soviet official in the seem to be to his advantage at the you can with someone who threatof Khrushchev's visit, Dr. Merrick they might have done. It seems present Soviet Hierarchy with whom present time. He now is in the ens to kill you. Therefore, I believe
answered optimistically: "I favor it, to me that a number of minor and to deal in the hope of gradually position of a man winning heavily that there is less likelihood for an
recognizing that it is a gamble but unfortunate incidents and situations easing world tensions. Neither the in a poker game and wanting to all-out fighting war, but a greater
a gamble we had to take. I be- have been played up to the exclusion Soviet Union nor the United States quit while he is ahead." Dr. Wag- intensification of the cold war."

Sociologist Announces Results
Of Study of 1000 College Students

FACULTY OPPORTUNITY
FOR DANFORTH GRANT

Polish-American Cultural,
Economic Exchange Starts Third Year

Allegheny is one of the colleges
invited to nominate faculty memA noted sociologist said that, dom to transgress these bounds. bers for a Danforth Teacher Study
The first full-scale exchange program with Eastern Europe
in his recent study of 1,000 col-They are truly on the horns of a Grant for 1960-61, according to an since World War II will enter its third year under the support
lege students, 66 per cent of the dilemma."
announcement yesterday by Press- of a new $315,000 Ford Foundation grant to the Institute of
Although the study shows that ley C. McCoy, associate director International Education, HE president Kenneth Holland anmen and 14 per cent of the women
reported having had pre-marital the students interviewed have be- of the Foundation.
nounced today. The Ford Foundation Polish Program has
come "code-conscious" by setting
sexual experience.
The Danforth Foundation each been gradually opening cultural contacts between Poland and
The study was made over a per- up rules for themselves, they con- year invites accredited senior col- the United States since the fall of 1957.
iod of several years by Dr. Win- tinue to be beset by moral questions. leges to nominate one or more
Administered in the United States by HE, the exchange
"The implications of these ques- teachers who are anxious to work program began after Poland's 1956 i
ston Ehrmann, professor of sociology who recently left the University tions do not fall with equal force for a doctor's degree. Require- uprising resulted in the easing of in- under the 1958 program. Highlightof Florida to join the faculty of upon males and females," Dr. Ehr- ments include at least one year of ternational travel restrictions. Since ing his visit were the several days
Colorado State University. RED- mann told REDBOOK. "From successful graduate work and three then, the program has brought ap- the translator spent with HemingBOOK Magazine reports on his childhood, females are constantly years of successful teaching exper- proximately 75 Polish professors way at his mountain retreat in
findings in the October issue (out conditioned to resist the sexual ad- ience, two of which must be on and specialists to the United States Idaho, an event which resulted in
vances of the male. The problem is college level. The applicant must be and provided for 15 American pro- Hemingway's establishing a cash
September 29th).
award for the best Polish novelist
According to the REDBOOK not whether to pet — for virtually between 24 and 41 years of age. fessors to travel to Poland as con- of the year.
sultants,
lecturers
and
special
reall
do
—
but
how
to
deal
with
the
The
purpose
of
the
Program,
esarticle, Dr. Ehrmann discovered
searchers.
Businessmen and economists had
that young men and women have incessant demands of the male to tablished in 1954, is to improve the
quality of teaching in American The Polish visitors, most of whom the opportunity to meet with Jerry
exactly opposite attitudes toward go further."
"The male, on the other hand," higher education. Approximately are self-taught in English, have Lutoslowski, key member of Warthe degree of familiarity that should
precede sexual experience: Men he continued, "has developed a sort seventy awards are made each year. been hosted by more than 30 Am- saw's Economic Council during his
erican universities and over 20 U.S. U.S. investigation of management's
most often have experience with of 'Casanova complex,' keyed to the
businesses and industries. Poland's function in American industry, while
women with whom they are least pursuit of opportunities for sexual
Allegheny
Geological
Bronislaw Zielinski, the translator still more mutual benefits were defamiliar; women most often have advances. But his problem is not
responsible for the introduction of rived from such U.S. vists as that
experiences with men with whom an easy one,' because while one part Society Commences
the American novel to Poland, typi- of architect Jacek Nowicki, high
they have had the longest and of our culture demands that he Activities For Year
fies the high caliber of the Polish official in Poland's Cooperative
closest relationships.
prove his 'manliness' by certain
The first meeting of the Alle- exchangees. Widely noted for his Housing Movement.
To verify these findings, Dr. Ehrmann classified social relationships sexual acts, another part asserts that gheny Geological Society (A. G. S.) translations of most of Ernest Hem- American professors who have
into three kinds — acquaintances, he too, like the girl, must remain was held Tuesday night, September ingway's short stories and novels, traveled to Poland under the ex22, in room 217, Alden Hall. Elec- Mr. Zielinski spent three months of change program include such noted
friends and lovers — and conducted 'pure'."
travel and observance in the U.S.scholars as economist John Kenneth
intensive interviews with 100 of the
The REDBOOK article, in sum- tion of officers and a statement of
Galbraith. During his May, 1958
students.
the
purposes
of
the
Society
occupied
ming
up
the
results
of
Dr.
Ehrvisit
to Warsaw University as lecFriday
afternoon
and
boasted
an
atOf the men the survey shows
the first part of the meeting. The tendance of 30.
turer
and consultant, Dr. Galbraith
mann's
study,
concludes
that
while
that 56 per cent have had sexual
election saw the 17 members preswas
also
able to meet with various
great
confusion
does
exist
in
the
The purpose of A.G.S. is to prorelations with acquaintances, 60 per
economic societies and planning
ent
pick
Alan
Berkebile,
a
second
cent with friends and 24 per cent basic areas of young peoples' lives,
mote interest in the field of geology. councils in other Polish cities.
semester senior geology major, as
with lovers.
there are indications that some of
The Society is open to all, the only
The first opportunity for cultural
Of the women, only 2 per cent them are coming to terms with their president, Robert Judd as vice-pres- requisite for membership being an contact between Poland and the
ident, Karlin Hoppe, secretary, and
had had such experience with acWest for almost twenty years is
interest in the subject.
quaintances, 6 per cent with friends, needs, and irresponsible behavior Larry Huston, treasurer.
represented by visits made under
proved
to
be
the
exception
in
the
Next meeting will be Tuesday, the program, which has also proand 17 per cent with lovers.
Later, plans were laid for the
Speaking of the resulting confu- survey.
first activity of A.G.S. A field trip October 6, at 8 p.m., room 217 Al- vided for exchanges of journalists,
sion, Dr. Ehrmann comments that
"Most young people are sincere was arranged to northwestern Ohio den Hall. Alan Berkebile and Mr. art critics, philosophers, and industhis generation has left behind many and they try to do what they think
to inspect different types of oil-well Coyle will show slides on previous trial representatives.
of the standards of previous generaThe new grant is the fourth which
drilling rigs. This trip came off field trips and other subjects.
tions and is "working toward some- is best," Dr. Ehrmann said.
HE has received from Ford for
thing different." There is not a
support of the Polish Exchange
clearly defined code, he notes, "as
New Home of
seen in the fact that so many young
Program.
people raise questions as to what is
Al/S CLOTHES SHOP
right. On the one hand, they are
205 Chestnut Street
enjoined, encouraged and commanded by many in authority to conform
Next to Grant's
Magnificent Magnavox
to a neo-Victorian code which sancFAST DEPENDABLE
tions light petting but condemns
High-Fidelity
greater intimacies . . . On the other
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
hand, they are prompted, enticed
After Six Formals
General Electric
and stimulated by strong, and somefor Rent or Sale
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
times irresistible forces . . . coupled
Radios — Clocks
with a high degree of personal freePLAZA
Sales & Service
ECKERD KWICK-CHECK
DOWNTOWN
So. Park Ave.
For the best services at an economical price:
262 Chestnut St.
Directly Across Smock
Bob's Home Radio
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MODERN BARBER SHOP
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'Playboy" Takes Serious
View on Nuclear Testing

Frosh Picnic

The Need For Fraternization

On September 14, members of the
freshman class had their first taste
of the social side of college life at
a picnic at the athletic field. Sponsored by the College Union Staff,
the
activities included Softball
games, a sack race, a three-legged
race, and a game which found a
good use for toothpicks and life-

Editor's Note: Allegheny is one of approximately fifteen colleges and
umversities chosen from among the four hundred members of the NaIn the first straight editorial ever to appear in Playboy,
tional Student Association to participate in the Foreign Student Leaderin the October edition of the magazine, the editors make an
ship Project. The Project brings a few foreign student leaders each
urgent appeal for the immediate cessation of nuclear tests, in
year from the underdeveloped countries of Africa, Asia, the Middle East
order to halt the continuous release of deadly Strontium 90
and South America to observe American culture, life, and the democratic
into the earth's atmosphere. This, they term, "the most improcess. Because of the relatively small number of persons with a
portant issue of our times."
higher eduaction in these countries, and because the FSLP participant
is a leader among the highly respected students, he will very likely attain
While Playboy, the entertainment magazine for men, has
a position of national prominence and influence in the near future Alleduring the past published a number of articles devoted to the
Perhaps the most enjoyable game gheny's FSLP participant this year is Mohammed Benamar from Alserious discussion of issues of nawas one in which the several teams geria.
tional concern, this is the first time
competed in a water-filled balloon
*
*
*
*
*
that the publication has taken an
pitching contest. Each team was
outright editorial stand.
by Mohammed Benamar
divided into two lines with the parAdmitting that theirs may be "an
Often
one
neglects
a fundamental characteristic of our
ticipants throwing the balloons back
Kappa Delta Epsilon, the honorcentury:
the
student
world
is largely open to the human probodd message to be appearing in a
and forth to the players on the oplems of all of the societies enclosed within their boundaries,
magazine dedicated, as Playboy is, ary education sorority, elected eleven
posite team. The dryest team with fhestudent is no longer an isolated individual within his unito life's good things, to the joy and new members. They were chosen
the most unbroken balloons at the versity, but constitutes certainly a type of citizen of the world
fun to be found in the world, the on the basis of such things as
end of the game was the winner.
who realizes more and more the necessity to look beyond these
editors warn that "these good grades, attitude and interest. The
I would like to cite, for example, the existence of
things, this joy and fun, will cease new members are: Fran RichardMultiplication dances on the lawn boundaries
the
International
Student Conference which comprises about
to exist if life itself ceases to exist. son, Aggie Tartara, Meg Akers, in front of the stables were followv
sixty national unions of students
nu^n
And this is precisely what may hap- Pat Hawk, Bobbie Taylor, Winnie ed by a picnic supper of sandwichand
which
has
a
coordinating
secpen."
es, celery, pickles, potato chips, milk,
The Algerian students as well as
Welsh, Charlotte McCandless, Luretariat — COSEC — at Leiden, the students of more of Africa and
Playboy explains that "the neec cille Schwietering, Barb Kiser, Judy and ice cream. Later the freshman
had their first attempt at singning Holland to inform the student about Asia are "engages" (committed, infor this statement springs from th Duble, and Kay Naylor.
some
of the college songs. These his rights and duties. As the latest volved in the destinies of their councurious silence of the great Ameri
Kappa Delta Epsilon is a nation- were led by the Cwens and accom- congress of the United States Na- tries). In other words, they only
can press on the subject. The news
tional Student Association proved conceive the pace of their studies
papers and the mass circulation al education sorority and this year panied by the guitars of Ed David
by the interest aroused by the prob- in so far as they espouse the need
magazines have given the matte their regional meeting will be held and Gary Main.
lem of nuclear testing, the student and the ideals of their people.
scanty, spotty coverage, often witl at Wittenburg University in SpringFrequent outbursts of laughter
field, Ohio, on November 6 and 7. were heard as two faculty sons does not think only of the parking UGEMA (the Algerian union of
a heavily optimistic slant."
This convention will give the girls made their way through the group problem! On this occasion approx- students) has its martyrs just as
Only a few specialized smalle
a chance to exchange ideas with with a kitten asking, "Does any- imately three hundred foreign stu- the Federacion de Estudiantils of
circulation periodicals have graspei
other education majors in their area. one want to pet the kitty? . . . That dents were invited. It would be, Cuba: The name of the Algerian
the seriousness of the situation, anc
perhaps, trite to say that such a Benzidour will remain engraved beThose
attending the meeting are will be a quarter, please."
have spoken out on the dangers o
meeting recalls the necessity for the side the one of Cuba's J. A. Echevlooking
forward
to
both
an
enjoyStrontium 90, Playboy adds.
individual to leave his shell if erria in the roll of honor decorating
able and an aducational experience.
At stake, Playboy warns, is "no
UNESCO
did not show, for exam- the university combatants throughFrosh Preview
merely the devastation of a country
ple, that in 1956-57 only 165,000 out the world for their democratic
(Continued from Page 1)
or countries, not merely the death
students studies in foreign coun- ideals. Yesterday the interest arof thousands or millions, but someswers which they themselves had tries, which is obviously very few.
oused by Asia and Africa was only
thing far more awesome, the death
written.
that of colonial covetousness. ToThe
Foreign
Student
Leadership
of life itself."
No credit was added to or deduc- Project derives from the necessity day the alarm has sounded for these
"It is not inconceivable that toCHICAGO —Allegheny College ted from the students' records as to permit a certain number of stu- continents engaged in the phase of
day's very young children will not is one of 182 places of special in- a result of these classes, but the ex- dents from Africa and Asia to come decolonization. Of course this delive a full life span," the magazine terest to Methodists listed on a perience gained was invaluable. into contact with the campus and, colonization does not occur withpoints out. "All may die before large eight-page, gate-fold Method- These special classes were conduc- in a more general way, American out certain outbursts; the Algerian
their time of leukemia, possibly st American Guide for Tourists ted this year on an experimental life. Thus, thanks to USNSA, the
mountains resound always with the
childless, or having spawned gro- that will form one of the special basis and, if results prove satisfac- Ford Foundation, and participating
clash of arms. When an African
tesque mutations saturated with Matures of the 175th Anniversary tory, will probably be made a part campuses, a real effort towards unor Asiatic student finds himself on
Strontium 90 from the moment of ssue of TOGETHER, Methodism's of every Orientation Week. Each derstanding is growing in the unia campus in its calm atmosphere of
their birth."
freshman felt he or she gained an versity milieu, which is thus being
amily magazine.
study, it is not only a question of
appreciable understanding of lecture spiritually enlarged.
"The only rational thing to do is
him remembering that suffering is
The special issue, which will ap- courses and now feels more confito stop nuclear tests until we (and >ear in October, is being prepared
still a part of this world, but also
The serious errors of man have
'we' means all nations) are very as TOGETHER'S contribution to dent upon entering an actual class.
of forging solid fraternal bounds
derived, as history has proven many
sure we know what we are doing. he nationwide observance of the
with others. And with this attitude
times
over,
from
his
prejudices
and
At the present time, we do not 75th anniversary of the Christmas two maps done in full color on
there is nothing Utopian; only faith
know what we are doing," Playboy Conference of 1784 at Lovely Lane which a hundred of the 182 points from the lack of comprehensive re- leads one to believe that common
lationships
with
others.
At
the
stresses.
Chapel, Baltimore. On that Christ- of interest have -been illustrated.
sense can predominate in man.
moment, when interplanetary roc"Those, American and otherwise, mas Eve, 60 young men from John The points of interest were selected
kets remind us ironically that relaThe Foreign Student Leadership
who are releasing an agent of possi- Wesley's "societies" in the new <*ol- in co-operation with Dr. Elmer T.
tivism is the very core of the uniProject participant always arrives
ble total extinction into the air have mies converged upon Baltimore to Clark, executive secretary of the
verse, the fundamental base of huonly vague and conflicting ideas of irganize Methodism in America as American Association of Methodman society is the sharp realization on a campus with the hope that the
church.
the results. They are men who have
ist Historical Societies, and the of- of the need for fraternization.
contacts with the future American
lost contact with reality. They must
elite will be numerous. He is eager
The copyrighted Methodist Am- ficers of many of Methodism's conThe fine tradition of the campus
be stopped," the magazine asserts.
ricana Guide for Tourists provides ference historical societies.
to introduce a foreign student is to understand through the AmeriOne of nine places in Pennsylvagoing to allow me not to speak of can student the way of life in the
nia included in the guide, Allegheny
myself but to recall a country which USA as well as sharing his own
Stan's Dairy Store
CAMPUS COVE
College, established in 1815, became
seems far away. If I were to say feelings. And I am convinced that
Fresh Fruit Punch for parties
a Methodist school in 1833, TOOpen 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
that I came from the African region the best rule in these contacts is
and Weddings
GETHER points out. Ruter Hall
— Except Tuesday —
Soda Grill — Lunches
is named for Professor Martin Ru- which is called Algeria, certain peo- that which Tristan Bernard teaches
Quick Wholesome Snacks
164 Chestnut St.
ter who started Methodist schools ple would think of the exotic as- us: "To live happily with other peoHome Made Pies
Phone 25-028
pect illuminated by the Mediterranin Texas.
ean sun; and others would remem- ple, one must simply ask them what
ber that there a people prompted they can give."
by an unwavering faith endeavor to
regain their liberty and to rebuild
the Algerian nation. The two truths
are complimentary because there
where the sun invites to the joy of
life, men aspire to their sacrifice.

14 Members
Elected to KDE

Allegheny Listed In
Methodist Tourist Guide
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Ten Lettermen Form
Nucleus of Boaters

- Notice -

There are a host of positions available on the Campus Sports Staff.
Needless to say, though, these positions will soon be filled as this fact
is now made known. Do not be disappointed by not being able to work
in this worthwhile organization.
Contact, now, the sports editor by
Most of '58 Squad Back
phone,
22-131, or by note left at the
Although the Gators lost three
Campus
office. Please state your
key men due to graduation in Ernie
name,
address,
and phone number.
Gelman, Gary Stevenson, and Bruce
Bell, they nevertheless have a squad
which is strengthened by the presence of ten lettermen from last year STUDENT COUNSELORS
and others including non-lettermen TAKE O N "CHARGES"
and freshmen who have come out FOR YEAR 1959-1960
for the team this year.
by Jane Hile
Lineup Almost Completely Veteran
The new resident counselors for
by Jim Berry
The 1959 Allegheny soccer team
will lift the lid on another season
Wednesday, October 7, when they
host Western Reserve at Allegheny's home field.

Jim Johnston rambles around right end with Larry Gould blocking.

—Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

Gator Gridmen Look Strong in First Game;
W & J Provides Initial PAC Opposition Tomorrow
Coach John Chuckran's Allegheny
football squad leaves today for
Washington & Jefferson College to
play their first President's Athletic
Conference game of the 1959 season.
The Gators will be out to even
their record at 1-1. They lost their
first game of the season in a hardfought battle with Rochester University. The game was close all
the way with Rochester coming out
on top 6-0. Note may be made of
line play by the Gators, and also a
general improvement over last year's
team.
The Blue and Gold should have

the advantage tomorrow afternoon
since they have already experienced
their "Baptism of Fire". Washington & Jefferson will be playing their
first game of the season. They
will take to the field with only five
returning lettermen. Many new fades
from the ranks of the sophomores
and freshmen will see action tomorrow.
Injuries have plagued the Allegheny camp during the past week's
preparation. Out at various times
with injuries, many of which were
received during last Saturday's battle, were halfbacks Jimmy Binn,
Jim Johnson, and Dennis Veraldi;

ends Dick Schneiman and Sam Hester; and center Dennis Ehrenberger. Veraldi, speedy reserve halfback from Glenshaw, may not see
action on Saturday. He received
an injury of the lower left leg on
Wednesday.
The Gator's are optimistic about
the coming contest however and
showed high spirits during scrimmage sessions on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Coach Chuckran was
pleased particularly with the hardhitting defensive play of freshman
Ernie Gaiser who seemed to be in
on every tackle during the scrimmages.

Stoner Tracy Player of the Week

Campus
Clashes

Beckert Plays In
Summer All-Star Games

Despite a heartbreaking loss to
Rochester, 6-0, last Saturday, Allegheny fans were treated to some
fine football. Among those who
played exceptionally well was Stoner Tracy, the Gators freshman quarterback.
Tracy, known as "Pebbles" to his
friends, is a quiet, self-effacing lad
off the field, but he turns into a
terror once he sets his cleats on
the gridiron.
Tracy's talents weren't displayed to Gator rooters until the first
play of the second quarter, but from
then on his presence was admiringly noticed. Statistics-wise, Stoner
was at the top of the heap. He
completed five passes out of ten
attempts. His completions averiaged 4.4 yards. On the ground,
"Pebbles" carried the ball five
times, rolling up a total of eighteen
yards and an average of 3.6 yards
per carry. This was the secondbest average for the Gators. Tracy
rounded out his stature as a triplethreat man by getting off some
beautiful kicks, and shining on defense.
Stoner is not new to football by
any means. At Scottdale High
School in his sophomore, Junior and
senior year, lettering in the last
two. Football is not Tracy's only
forte, however. He excelled in basketball, receiving varsity letters for
playing guard in his sophomore, junior and senior years. "Pebbles"
rounded out his high school athletics by lettering in his sophomore
and senior years on the track team
by zipping over the hurdles.
When- asked about Saturday's
game, Stoner expressed the feelings
of all when he observed the fact
that the Gators "failed to capitalize on the opportunities". As far
as Rochester's team goes, Tracy
had this to say, "they were good,

Allegheny's intramural sports program got off to a miserable start
this week with the first two football games being rained out on
Wednesday. But the season does
shape up to be an exciting one with
the Phi Psi's considered the favorites led by the touchdown combination of Fleming and Watson. The
Phi Delts with returning threats
Smith and Reed at ends must be
considered the closest competition
with the independents given a possible chance for an upset.
Today and tomorrow intramural
golf competition will take place at
Hailwood Golf Course.

Glen Beckert, Allegheny baseball
letterman this past spring, continued his baseball activity over the
summer and represented Allegheny
College in fine tradition. Glen began the season playing for an independent team, the Beechview Legion
in Pittsburgh, and brought the season to a close playing in Forbes
Field and Yankee Stadium.

but not as tough as expected considering what they had last year.
I think we should have beaten them,
in fact I thought we were going to
win all along." Pebbles comments
well sum up most everyone's feelings who saw the Gators out-play
the Rochester team every step of
the way, only to lose because Lady
Luck was not smiling on us that
Saturday.
After some more coaxing, our
shy Mr. Tracy gave out his feelings
on the Gator's future on the gridiron thusly. "The team is wellbalanced and appears to have some
depth to it. We ought to do real
well this year and we have as good
a chance as anyone for the PAC
title".
"I don't think the Rochester loss
did any harm to our morale", he
commented when the question was
put to him. "We have a lot of
spirit and drive; we will be up for
all our games."
Surely with athletes such as the
modest Stoner "Pebbles" Tracy on
the squad, the Blue and Gold Gators
should have one of their finest seasons, maybe even a PAC championship to bring home to Allegheny.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
SPECIAL RATES T O COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE PICK UP AT SCHEDULED STOPS
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street
Emily State

By hitting the ball at well over a
.400 clip for Beechview and fielding the shortstop position with ease,
young Beckert was chosen to play
for the Pittsburgh all-stars sponsored by the Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph. In Forbes Field Beckert
and teammates defeated an area
all-star team with Beckert showing
exceptional talents at bat going 3
for 4. From this team of All-stars
Frank Gustin and Pie Traynor,

P O S T A N C E

The Gator soccer squad has a veteran at almost every position who in
all probability will start the first
game. At goalie, sophomore Rees
Flannery, President's Athletic Conference all-star from last year will
be holding forth.
Senior Dave
Macky and sophomore Jerry D'Hont
will hold down fullback positions.
Matt Mathews, Bill McAteer, and
Roger Kline are the most likely
candidates for halfback spots. All
these backs are lettermen but Kline.
Senior Vic Kress, junior Dick
Klugh, and sophomore Jim Berry
are reserve fullbacks.
Freshmen
Forester and Weaver have shown a
good deal of promise as halfbacks
and may see action. On the line,
which in soccer is the scoring faction of the team, letterman Mike
Boyle, senior; Vince Valenti, junior;
Tom Bastian, Junior; Jim Walther,
sophomore; and Al Moss, sophomore, will probably comprise that
part of the team in the starting lineup. Sophomores Bing Ewalt, Roger Smith and Bud Goeble may see
action along with freshmen Rich
Shoemaker and Paul Knetsche.
Coach Hanson Comments on Squad
Coach Bill Hanson when asked
how he thought the Gator booters
would fare this year commented that
after last year's 1-6-1 record, the
only direction this year's squad can
go is up.
Pittsburgh baseball notables picked
two players to represent Pittsburgh
on a United States all-star team
that was to play in Yankee Stadium
in New York. Glen had the honor
of being one of Traynor and Gustine's choices. Sophomore Beckert
batted in the clean-up position and
led the U.S. all-stars to victories
over New York all-stars and the
young Dodgers. Glen said that they
met the entire Yankee team and
coaching staff and in general "had
a ball" in the big city.

N E W S

the 1959-1960 school year, who will
serve as advisors to the freshman
men, have been selected and are
now serving in the men's dorms.
The counselors are: Paul Reslink,
Paul Telfer, Pete Elias, Gary
Bergh, Dick Borrison, Dave Browdie, Bob Van Handel, Dave McKay, Ed David, Ron Maslo, Herb
Dyer, Rich Wible, Dean McFall,
Glenn Nellis, Bill Coon, Dick Butcher, and Dick Fulton.
These student advisors have gone
through an extensive training program in which they are confronted
with case history material, problem
situations, and human relations
problems which they must solve.
Counseling techniques were also explained.
Last spring, the basic screening
for the counseling positions was
started with personal interviews of
all applicants by the then present
counselors.
On the counselors'
recommendation, further interviews
were conducted by Dean McKean
and Dr. William Wharton.
The criteria for selection included
such traits as: a primary loyalty toward helping with the freshman adjustment to the social and academic
life at Allegheny, integrity, scholarship, good judgment, high ethical
standards, and activity in campus
life.
Dr. William P. Wharton, of the
counseling service at Allegheny,
said, "The student counseling program is one of the finest services
that has been developed at Allegheny College."

Campus needs interested workers for staff. Opportunity for
News writers, Feature writers,
Sports writers, Copy Desk and
Photography. Call Carol First,
266.

R O O M

OPPOSITE MARKET MOUSE
Contemporary Cards
Monogramming — Matches and Napkins
For Men — Pipes, Tobacco, Lighters
For Women — Jewelry

Roda's Shoe Repair
Exclusive Agent for
I. Sabel
Corrective Shoes for Men
Women and Children

THE

COTTAGE

For Your Dining

Pleasure

Recommended by Duncan Hines
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte Luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Full Course Dinners
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

OF MEKDVILLE

PETERSONS

ASHLAND

North & North Main Streets
Phone 34133

— Washing —
— Lubrication —
Experienced Mechanics on Duty
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Freshmen Meet Allegheny
During Orientation Week
At 8:00 a.m. Sunday morning,
During Wednesday the conferSeptember 13, the doors of the
ences with faculty advisors contindorms were officially opened to the
ued, and at 4:00 the freshman womclass of 1963. On hand were the
en met with the Junior Advisors.
Cwens in red blazers to welcome
Dinner was a smorgasbord in the
the new students to Allegheny and
CU. In the evening the students
members of the football team to
met with faculty members in their
help carry luggage. At 2:00 p.m.
homes or on campus.
the parents met with student leadThursday, Friday, Saturday, and
ers and administrators in the chapel.
Sunday freshmen met President
Following the meeting was a tea
Pelletier in formal matriculation
in Reis Library for parents and facceremonies in Reis Library. At
ulty members. At 6:00 the fresh5:30 Thursday the students attendman banquet was held in Brooks
ed open houses given by the variHall, and afterwards the freshmen
ous Meadville churches. On Frimet with their faculty advisors. The
day and Saturday special classes
day was concluded with a vesper
were held for the freshmen to acservice in Ford Chapel.
quaint them with some of the basic
Monday found the freshmen tak- techniques of classroom work.
ing placement tests in languages,
The annual Whing-Ding was
mathematics, science, and English sponsored by the CU on Friday
plus an experimental psychological night from 9 to 11. Multiplication
test given to representatives of the dances, a Charleston contest, singgroup. Later in the afternoon the ing by Maida Marsh and "Alleathletic field was the scene of the gheny's Kingston Trio" (Ed Davfreshman picnic with sandwiches, id, Gary Main, and Tom Bastian),
games and singing.
and songs and stories by Bill Hrach
The all-college
Tuesday was filled with pre-pro- were featured.
fessional and special interest meet- "kick-off" dance was held in Brooks
ings, swimming tests for men, and Hall on Saturday night from 9 to
faculty advisor conferences. At 12.
Sunday began with a service in
dinner in Brooks, Ted Linn and
Robin Biggs introduced ASG and Ford Chapel. Freshmen then had
AWS to the freshmen and explained free time until the after supper
the general purposes of these organ- meeting with sophomore court. The
izations. Later representatives of frosh were given lists of things to
the ASG met with the freshmen to learn about the campus and carddiscuss the specific functions of the board for name cards which must
be worn until Homecoming.
student government.

ASG Approves Budget for 1959-60
ASG approved their 1959-1960 will be considered in social group
budget Tuesday evening after con- meetings Monday. The purpose of
sidering requests during its last this proposal is to allow information
two meetings. A complete listing for ASG meetings to be considered
of budget items can be found at the the following day in social group
meetings. Also, this change would
end of this article.
The college Ambassador program enable ASG members to study for
has been made part of ASG's or- midweek exams Tuesday evenings.
Jim Kweder, last year's ASG
ganization, and this ruling has been
included in the Student Government President, wa selected one of two
by laws. An appropriation of $500 program Vice Presidents of NSA
in the budget will cover expenses of at the Seminar Congress. He will
sending an Alleghian abroad for the travel from college to college this
year, advising student governments
summer of 1960.
Ed David's application as newon their problems. Possibly he will
member of Student Affairs Commit- visit Allegheny during the year.
After approval of the budget,
tee was approved by the Council.
Reversing Monday and Tuesday President Ted Linn adjourned the
evening's campus group meetings meeting.
Organization

Amount Requested

ACF
$ 560.00
5,500.00
Activities
Assembly & P E 2,900.00
11,450.00
Publications
Chapel Choir
100.00
Cheerleaders
100.00
'63
30.00
300.00
IRC
Outing Club
450.00
650.00
Philo-Franklin
Playshop
2,400.00
250.00
Sinfonietta
625.00
Singers
WAS
75.00
AWS
NSA
165.00
Newman Club
200.00
Freshman Seminar
50.00
Ex. Comm. Thavel
500.00
Religious Act.
200.00
Psychology Club
50.00
Block "A"
75.00
Foreign Films
200.00
ICC
245.00
Current
1,400.00
College Ambassador
Faculty Grant

Exec. Comm.
Recomm.
$

454.00
4,700.00
2,900.00
11,450.00
100.00
100.00
30.00
240.00
400.00
650.00
2,300.00
250.00
625.00
50.00
980.00
150.00
145.00
30.00
450.00
291.00
25.00
75.00
200.00
200.00
1,450.00
500.00
500.00

Do You Think /br)burse/fP
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What—no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here—I'll get the guard!"

i/

AD

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter—the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

AD BQcnDQ

*Ifyou have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp .. .but if you
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

AQ BQ CD DQ
Final Budget
$

454.00
4,700.00
2,900.00
11,450.00
100.00
100.00
30.00
240.00
400.00
650.00
2,300.00
250.00
625.00
50.00
980.00
150.00
100.00
30.00
450.00
291.00
25.00
75.00
200.00
200.00
1,450.00
500.00
500.00

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AQ BQCDDQ
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01059, Brown 4 WMlnmsoo Tobacco Corp.

